September 2015 Prayer Letter

Dear Praying Friends and Supporters,
As our departure date of October 20th approaches quickly, we are thrilled to see the field of
Honduras right around the corner! These next few weeks are a time of great anticipation, and
also a time of many needs. These needs seem very great to us, but we know that our God is
greater. We have seen him meet our needs in miraculous ways in the last year, and we know
that he will continue to provide in a manner that bring all glory to him. Many have asked for a
specific list of these needs, therefore, we have decided to make this list public. We believe that
God is able to provide without us telling a single person, but we also know that many appreciate
hearing how they can specifically pray and help.
Our first and most obvious need is the remaining 20% of our support. We know that the Lord will
meet this in his perfect timing!
Our other needs are as follows:
 fuel cost to drive personal belongings and donated items to the shipping container in
Alabama UPDATE: NEED MET
 airfare to Honduras UPDATE: NEED MET
 physicals, eye exam, broken eyeglasses replaced
 for the plumbing, flooring, and electrical work on our house – UPDATE: NEED MET
 the completed construction of our house
 furnishings: couch, stove, refrigerator, washing machine, deep freezer, window bars, window
coverings, lamps, 2 twin beds, 2 twin mattresses
 vehicle
 checked airline baggage
 residency fees
 shipping container taxes

It is very humbling to make this list public, but deputation has been nothing if not humbling. We
have posted exact dollar amounts on our website, theadamjarvisfamily.com if you are interested
in viewing them. We greatly appreciate your prayers on our behalf as we see the Lord meet
these needs in his perfect will!
Because He is Worthy,
Adam, Aleassa, Lily, Jackson, Max & Tanner Jarvis

